Appendix F: Recognition test in English

RECOGNITION TEST

Did you hear the following sentences? Please circle your response.

1. The oil spilled everywhere in the chair and child got really oily after he sat on it

   YES  NO

2. Simon gave her dog biscuits.

   YES  NO

3. David accidentally gave rat poison to Hanna

   YES  NO

4. The boy gave her cat food

   YES  NO

5. Gertrude told the Estonian travel stories

   YES  NO

6. Gertrude told the English travel stories

   YES  NO

7. The sorcerer cooked some vegetables for his guests for dinner

   YES  NO

8. Most of the restaurant regular guests at this Greek restaurant are Sicilians

   YES  NO
9. Lola went to the bank for a swim

10. Sasha wants to go to space

11. We saw lot of soldiers with machine guns in front of the city hall

12. Holly wondered whether the vicar had seen her monkey around the churchyard

13. The waiter had no idea that he served the salad to the French tourists

14. Joe said he cannot find a matching red sock

15. Mr. Jonsen saw Jessica’s pet duck under the table

16. Several of my friends say they prefer to spend their money on travelling

17. Betty didn’t buy anything at the shop
18. None of the children want to feed her hungry fish.

19. The host family gave away the Japanese-styled fans

20. Sam gave her baby formula

21. The maid did not get into trouble last night, even though she accidentally served insects to her lady.

22. Every morning, the hotel chef serves the French toast